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Habit formation
Why do we need habit formation?
•
•
•
•

Healthy habits create the best outcomes in terms of quality of life
Primary school create the best platform for initial stages of habit
Healthy habits can be promoted through fun and games!
All traditional games provide platforms for habit creation!

What are we going to
discuss
• Early life influences
• Factors influencing children’s eating
behaviours
• Hedonism vs length in habits creation
• Habits: Definition, stages and formation
• The role of incentives
• Maintaining healthy habits
• Applications for the family and school

Pleasure from food – Applications
during childhood years
The sensory dimension: pleasure from food sensory
properties
• repeated exposure to a specific taste, flavour,
texture or food enhanced the pleasure that derives
from their consumption.
• children able to learn pleasure from the sensory
properties of foods even when the food is initially
disliked (Maier et al., 2007).

Pleasure from food – Applications
during childhood years
The interpersonal dimension: pleasure from
interaction with others and sharing food
• social eating situations encourage interactions between
people during meals and are crucial for the
development of children’s eating behaviours.
• social learning plays a major role in guiding what and
how much a child eats (Shutts, et al., 2012).
• children are more likely to put the food in their mouth
when the adults were also eating than when the adults
were simply offering the food.
• positive social interactions while eating create strong
links to pleasure (Liberman et al., 2016)

Pleasure from food – Applications
during childhood years
The psychosocial dimension: pleasure from cognitive
representations of food
• premium offers (free gifts) the use of promotional
characters, and various cartoons make the food more
tasteful (Roberto et al., 2010)
• pointing out which types of foods are “good” or “bad”
for health may lead children to believe that
healthiness and tastiness are mutually exclusive
characteristics (Baranowski et al., 1993);
• nutritional policies could be more effective if they
associated healthy foods with pleasure from eating.
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Current notions define habit as a specific action or
behavioural tendency that is portrayed with little
conscious awareness or reflection, in response to a
specific set of combined conditions or contextual cues.

Definitions
of habit

Automaticity is considered a key feature of habit;
habits tend to be performed with little conscious
awareness and, as a consequence, occur swiftly and
effectively without much effort.

As habit-related routines develop, individuals become
less sensitive to the goals and rewards that may have
led to the development of the habit

Stimulus Control!
(more fruits and veggies)
Education on facts!
(healthy vs. unhealthy)
If ?…What ! Scripts
(If hungry…I’ll eat a fruit)
Positive reinforcement
(eating this, you gain that!)

When behaviour is habitual:
• people require little information to make decisions,
i.e. brushing your teeth
• intentions are poor predictors of behaviour,
i.e. eating popcorn in the cinema
Ten Top Tips for Weight Loss
• behaviour is triggered by situational cues.
1. Keep to your meal routine
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3. Walk off the weight
4. Pack a healthy snack
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7. Up on your feet
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8. Think about your drinks
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9. Focus on your food
Object ive:
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weight loss
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on principles of habit formation.
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Design: An exploratory trial in which overweight and obese adults were randomized either to a habit-based intervention
10. Do not forget your 5 a day

Habitual instigation
Habitual instigation refers to:
1. habitual triggering of the selection of an action and,
2. a non-conscious binder to executing it upon encountering a cue
that has consistently been paired with the action in the past.
e.g. “eating a bag of chips” is habitually instigated with the performer
automatically cued to select “eating chips” from various behavioural options
• Important implications for health (controlling contextual cues to adhere to
behaviours, i.e. commuting by bicycle each morning)

Habitual execution
• Habitual execution refers to the -habit facilitating- completion of the
sub-actions. They contain any given action which upon its cessation
leads in a sequential automatically triggers the next.
• “eating a bag of chips” can be deconstructed into a series of discrete subactions (e.g., “opening bag,” “putting hand in bag,” “putting food in mouth,”
“chewing,” “swallowing”; Cooper & Shallice, 2000).

Phases of habit formation

2. Acting on this decision

4. In a conducive to the development of the
repetition of the action
(Fournier et al., 2017; Rhodes & de Bruijn, 2013; Rothman, 2000)

Post-initiation
stage

3. Repeat action

Pre-initiation
stage

1. Decision to act

Which are the most helpful
techniques for instigating
behaviour habit?

Helpful techniques → Phase 1
Intention formation is likely when people anticipate that the action
(or its consequences) will be positive and believe that they have a
realistic opportunity and competence to complete the behavior
(Ajzen, 1991; Bandura, 2001; Michie et al., 2011; Rogers, 1983; Schwarzer, Lippke, & Luszczynska,
2011).

• Providing information on the likely positive consequences of action, or
• Choosing to pursue actions that are already most highly valued, may therefore
aid habit development by enhancing motivation.

Helpful techniques → Phase 2 to Phase 3
Action control skills are required to initiate intention enactment (phase 2)
and to maintain the behaviour by consistently prioritising the intention over
competing alternatives (phase 3).
This will likely be facilitated by self-regulatory techniques such as;
• planning,
• setting reminders,
• self-monitoring,
• reviewing goals to ensure they remain realistic and attractive, and
• receiving (intrinsic) rewards contingent on successful performance (Gardner et al., 2012;
Lally & Gardner, 2013)

In review: Habit formation
Habits are
developed through
repeated
execution of
behaviours in the
presence of salient
cues or contextual
features.

Initiation of the
behaviour at this
starting stage is
determined by
intentional
processes guided
by reflection on
the merits and
detriments of
acting and
anticipated
outcomes.

With repetitions in
stable contexts,
behavioural
control shifts
toward automatic,
non-conscious
processes;
the instigation of
the behaviour
acquires the
features of a habit:
fast, efficient, nonconscious, and
non-intentional.

Physical
activity/dieting
habits can
develop over a
period of weeks;
there is
considerable
inter-individual
variability in how
quickly habits
can be acquired.

Self-regulation

Self-regulation pupils to lead!
Individuals high on conscientiousness or trait selfcontrol have better self-regulatory skills and more
likely to form intentions to participate in physical
activity or eat healthily in the future;
For example, they show:
- better capacity to organize and structure
their behaviours to attain goals,
- inhibit or effectively manage barriers and
contingencies that may derail their goal
directed behaviours

Dali in Madrid
• Early 20th Century: the brain discovery
• Differences between right and left hemispheres
• Decision making and automatic decision making

Dual system and habit formation

Two pathways by which
past behaviour acts on
subsequent behaviour:

System 1: the automatic,
spontaneous processes to
behavioural enactment proposed
in dual process theories and likely
captures the automaticity
component of habit.

System 2: The second is in direct effect of
past behaviour on activities mediated by
the social cognitive constructs (attitudes,
subjective norms, perceived behavioural
control) and intentions.

Interventions should initially focus on fostering motivation to engage in the behaviour and identifying
clear standards that represent success, both prerequisites for a goal-directed action, using strategies such
as goal setting and positive feedback
Repeated successful experience in similar contexts is likely to lead to the development of habits.
Interventions should therefore prompt individuals to develop and articulate a planned routine, or set of
routines, and follow them regularly.

Monitor the routine for consistency in initiating cues such as location and time of day.

Increased repetition of the behaviour concurrent with the relevant contextual cues is expected to lead to
a shift in the behaviour control from a reasoned process to a more automatic one as the habit develops.

Physical Activity Habits?

Knowledge

Helpful Contexts

Provide individuals with knowledge
and practice on setting appropriate
goals for physical activity

Support the identification of
appropriate contexts and conditions
that may cue up their regular physical
activity habits,

Identify cues and contextual
contingencies that are linked to
actions that may antagonise/derail
selected physical activities,

• Balls and cones as visual reminders
• an alarm or a visual reminder such
as leaving exercise clothing or
equipment in a notable place
(Harkin et al., 2016; Kaushal et al.,
2017).

• such as invitations from friends to
join them in doing something
sedentary such as going for lunch or
sitting down and watching television
(Conroy, Maher, Elavsky, Hyde, &
Doerksen, 2008).

• appropriate and realistic, valued,
able to be monitored, and
sufficiently flexible to be modified
according to progress (Epton et al.,
2017; Brand & Ekkekakis, 2018).

Identify antagonistic activities

Physical Activity Habits?
Form implementation intentions and action plans to pair
up their selected physical activity with the identified cues
or contingencies

(Hagger, et al., 2016)
Structure the environment to facilitate regular
participation in physical activity in stable contexts, and to
refrain potential derailing occurrences. Nudging
interventions to facilitate this normalisation of behaviour.
(Venema, et al., 2017)

• using an if/then format, which
requires individuals to explicitly
identify both cue and associated
action, and writes it down or verbally
rehearses it (Chapman, Armitage, &
Norman, 2009).

• organise trips using public transport
stepping out in the previous stop
every other week; receiving a
message from the Gym to
remember the sporting gear when
leaving home in the morning.

Eating Habits?

Knowledge
Provide individuals with knowledge
and practice on setting appropriate
goals for eating behaviours

• Tasteful and hedonic as normal
choices;
• Based on internal cues and satiety
signals (Bacon, 2009).
• Gradually more efficient based on
experience and progress (Epton et
al., 2017; Brand & Ekkekakis, 2018).

Helpful Contexts

Identify antagonistic activities

Support the identification of
appropriate contexts and conditions
that may cue up their regular healthy
eating habits,

Identify cues and contextual
contingencies that are linked to
actions that may antagonise/derail
selected healthy eating habits,

• Grab your fruits and nuts before
leaving home;
• Start the meal with a salad;
(Harkin et al., 2016; Kaushal et al.,
2017).

• Eating while watching TV;
• Eating junk food when with friends;
• Associating a break with a chocolate;
(Conroy, Maher, Elavsky, Hyde, &
Doerksen, 2008).

Healthy Eating Habits?
Form implementation intentions and action plans to
pair up their selected eating behaviours with the
identified cues or contingencies.
(Hagger, et al., 2016)
Structure the environment to facilitate regular healthy
eating behaviours in stable contexts, and to refrain
potential derailing occurrences. Nudging interventions
to facilitate this normalisation of behaviour.
(Venema, et al., 2017)

• using an if/then script, which
requires individuals to explicitly
identify both cue and associated
action, write it down or verbally
rehearsing it (Chapman, Armitage,
& Norman, 2009).

• have meals and snacks with you
and organized in advance;
• check in advance healthy options
in local cafés and restaurants;
• pair up business meetings with
healthy snacks.

Do incentives actually work?

is the impact of
Maintaining healthy habitsWhat
my behaviour to others?

Maintaining healthy
habits
XXX10.1177/1745691615598515
resear ch-ar ticle 2015

How are my loved ones
affected?…

Clear “If…Then!” Plans!

www.woopmylife.org
https://vimeo.com/144843655

Change cues in your
environment!

Visible fruits on the table;

Rothman et al. Creating and Maintaining Healthy Habits

XXX10.1177/1745691615598515
resear ch-ar ticle2015
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Rothman et al. Creating and Maintaining Healthy Habits
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Abstract
Strategies are needed to ensure that the U.S. Government meets its goals for improving the health of the nation (e.g.,
Healthy People 2020). To date, progress toward these goals has been undermined by a set of discernible challenges:

Increase the frequency
or Change policy to
reflect the new habit

Treadmill in the common
room.

Walk the dog after each
meal;
Every Tuesday is apple day!
Monday and Wednesday are
staircase days!

Applications for the family
• Brief tasting of unfamiliar or disliked food within a positive social
context; Early exposure to veggies!
Exposure at least for 5 (and up to 10) times
• Reward healthy choices but not with unhealthy food already liked!
Tokens based on a well-believed cause or over a fun activity
• Fruits and veggies need to be as intrinsically appealing as possible
Make veggies fun & entertaining to eat!
• No coercion or pressure to avoid food
Better make unhealthy food unavailable; increase portion of
veggies
• Be the social model your child wants you to be!
Use also other means (books, media, movies, story telling, etc.)

Early life experiences
and family influences play a big role
Applications for the schooling
environment
in habit formation around food and physical activity

habits.

Applications for the
schooling environment

We can definitely influence children through games
directing attention to the consumption of fruits and
veggies.

Fun and entertainment needs to be part of learning
new habits.
Education needs to precede socio-cognitive and
physiological influences.
Positive cues need to be repetitive and continuous for
healthy habits to form.
Problem solving skills should be included in the
creation of new habits.

Promote good habits through
fun and active games!

Applications for the
schooling environment

Suggest how much unhealthy
habits need to be avoided and
“passed on” to the rival team as
something negative!

(gaining points associated to

healthy food types)

(“take the soda”)

Education before promoting
the healthy behaviours.

(“Why do we need colorful
fresh veggies?”)

Prepare “If…Then!” scripts

(“What are you going to take
with you before leaving for
school?”)

Repeat frequently with a
variety of games and topics!

(Veggies, food ingredients, fruits,
sodas, etc.)

Three major ingredients and their value

Fresh veggies
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Protein
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

Carbohydrates
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Games during PE
Hide-and-Seek

Chase

Dodgeball

Tag-of-war

Games during PE

Blind man’s buff

